The article presents new results of research in the field of the theory of firm. It introduces multidimensional additive and nonlinear models of interrelation of the supply and its factors. It studies the supply factors connected with qualitative and quantitative characteristics of this economic category. Interconnection and functional dependences of the supply on many factors are established, including are defined supply volume from quality, the price and competitiveness of goods, and also from the major production factors. The law of supply in space of the price -quality-competitiveness is introduced. The set of diagrams and examples is given.
Introduction
The analysis of the size (volume) of the supply in known works begins with its qualitative party.
As with demand, a desire or even ability to produce the product and deliver it to the market is not enough. The supply arises only when this economic subject is ready to make the transaction on sale of these goods delivered on the market. Respectively, the volume of the supply will be defined by the maximum quantity of the goods prepared for sale for this period of time under existing conditions. And the volume of the supply is the stream proceeding in time. Therefore it is necessary to connect it with the period of time to which it belongs. Thus, the volume of the supply is the amount of that product or service which the seller offers to sell at a specific price within a specific period of time.
Data and Methodology
In work where supply volume is most in detail stated, the following factors of the supply are given: price of these goods , prices of complimentary goods, costs of production y Т , taxes and subsidies (z Т ), objective, external conditions of production (x Т ), expectations of producers (е Т ) of the product.
Built with consideration of these factors, the supply function describes the dependence of the volume of supply from these factors: First, it doesn't consider such important factors as quality of these goods, quality of goods substitutes (interchangeable goods), quality of the complementary benefits (complementary goods) and their competitiveness.
At the same time quality is a main factor of competitiveness as quality by definition is set of properties and characteristics of goods or other object which gives it ability to satisfy the caused or estimated requirements. Also we will note that supply -quantity and a variety of the goods offered for satisfaction of demand grows with growth of the price, increasing in connection with demand of "hungry elite", almost boundless on a variety and quality (see chapter 3). It sets the tone for the supply, initiates it and excites. However if totally the size of the supply grows, the supply size increment as functions of the price falls, aspiring to some limit size. It is natural as it is impossible to offer more than that "the hungry elite" and all society in general can ask.
The supply strives for balance with demand, at the growing price for all population and regardless of the price for "elite" of society. It seems illogical. However, in reality that is exactly what happens as increase of the price of goods during time goes with saturation (not only in connection with decrease of limit usefulness of goods), coming nearer to some limit determined by balance supply -demand. The closer supply and demand approach equality, the higher the ceiling of the price is and the more slowly the price grows. This reached ceiling of the prices, of supply and demand is maintained only by "elite", but supported by other part of the population asking and offering goods.
The part of production necessary for satisfaction of the minimum physiological needs of the person is characterized by nondecreasing limit usefulness. Producers of the goods forming the supply always have a desire to reduce the volume of release of this production demand on which almost doesn't depend on the price which therefore incurs them losses. This production is produced mainly under pressure of the laws imposed by the state and in limited volume, usually do it in the form of patronage.
Another large part of industrial production has declining marginal utility. This is all the products which are produced for the satisfaction of needs, above the minimum, to meet the desires and demands of fashion, prestige, and demand for luxury.
Besides, known expression of the supply describes only that circumstance that the volume of the supply depends on the specified determinants. However the type of this function (4.1) in well-known works isn't opened and isn't specified how this function can be constructed taking into account a number of factors.
In this direction only dependence of volume of the supply on one factor -on the price is in detail considered at the assumption of constancy of all other factors.
However wide use of concept of supply necessary for disclosure of market mechanisms is connected with establishment of interrelation of supply with all these factors, including also quality of these goods, quality of interchangeable and complementary goods and competitiveness of these goods.
This circumstance is important when developing methodology of the analysis of supply and ensuring competitiveness of economic objects and subjects. Determinants of supply are the factors determining supply size. They, as well as demand determinants, are subdivided into two big groups: price and non-price.
The price of these goods, the price of goods substitutes (interchangeable resources), the prices of the complementary goods (complementary resources), costs of production, taxes and subsidies belong to price factors.
Conditions of production, expectations of consumers belong to non-price factors objective, external (first of all, natural). In our opinion, quality of these goods, quality of goods substitutes, quality of the complementary benefits and competitiveness of the transferred goods considerably makes impact on supply volume.
• Their interaction on supply volume in well-known works isn't considered. Therefore we consider quality of these goods, quality of interchangeable goods and quality of complementary goods and their competitiveness as supply determinants.
• Further in a material statement we will use the following designations of factors of supply:
• price (р), quality (g) and competitiveness (к) of the given good;
• price • the cost of production of goods (y Т ), covering both the technology of production, determining the necessary amount of resources used, and the prices of these resources
• taxes and subsidies (z Т );
• objective, external (first of all, natural) conditions of production (x Т );
• expectations of producers (е Т ).
The supply function constructed taking into account these influences will characterize dependence of volume of supply on these factors: Vol. 11, No. 11; 2015 therefore the expression of function of supply introduced by us (4.2.) is more general in comparison with the known expression (4.1) depending on limited number of factors.
As follows from expression (4.2), the volume of supply depends on the following factors: price and quality of these goods, price and quality of each goods substitute, price and quality of the complementary goods, competitiveness of these goods, costs of production, taxes and subsidies, objective and external conditions of production, expectation of consumers.
Among these factors of supply there are both the independent, and interconnected factors. For example, objective and external conditions of production, obviously, don't depend on costs of production as they are defined by a condition of environment and are uncontrollable. When building the model of supply the look and the direction of interrelation of factors of supply have certain values.
Results (Obligatory)
Taking into account economic conditions of the market the volume of supply can be considered depending on change of each factor separately and from change of several factors at the same time. In this regard we will introduce the following concepts. Function of the factorial supply is a dependence of quantity of goods on the changing its factor for this period at constancy of other factors. Function of the factorial supply can be considered concerning change of one or several factors. Then we deal with the one-factorial and two-factorial supply or supplies depending on three and more factors. Respectively the number (volume) of supply will be defined by the maximum quantity of the goods prepared for sale for this period of time depending on change of several factors. The factorial supply characterizes readiness of the manufacturing seller to sell a certain quantity of these or those goods depending on change of one or several factors during a certain period of time.
The type of function of supply (4.2) depending on all these factors isn't known currently. Apparently, such function of supply from influence of all these specified factors is absent. Creation of such general view of function of supply is interfaced to difficult models of factorial supplies, taking into account the direction of influence of each factor on the total volume of supply, etc. The factorial supply can be considered as reaction of manufacturing sellers to influence of any factor separately or two and more factors at the same time. On the basis of an induction method we can present supply volume in the form of the sum of responses of producers to influence of all factors of supply and their combinations. In this regard, the properties and characteristics of producers-sellers, transformative impact factors in the reaction in some cases may be subject to superposition principle. In this case function of supply from these listed factors is linear. Then function of supply will represent the algebraic sum of all components of the factorial supplies defined as reaction of manufacturing sellers to each factor in separateness.
However properties and characteristics of manufacturing sellers not always submits to the principle of superposition. Then function of supply from these factors will be strictly nonlinear. Obviously, in this case the exit from the created situation caused by nonlinearity of characteristics of manufacturing sellers also can be found. Thus responses of characteristics, i.e. factorial supplies, can be added with their combinational components of responses which will reflect nonlinear properties of characteristics of manufacturing sellers on influence of factors of supply of goods. Combinational components of volume of supply is nothing but a part of result of simultaneous influence of two or more factors.
In well-known references the general view of such full total volume of supply is absent. Below we offer one most effective methodology of designing of function of supply taking into account properties of factors of supply.
Additive models of supply. A more complete "picture" of supply , in comparison with the known, can be obtained based on the use of additive models. The additive model of supply in space of many factors, reflects more complete market situation than Marshall's model of supply which considers supply depending on one factor -the prices at constancy of "other conditions", the additive model reflects influence of each factor that weakens influence on supply volume of "other conditions".
Like it was shown, "other conditions" aren't constant, they change according to change of a factor of the price, and influence, therefore, points of balance turns out other, than expected. In a certain degree these defects are eliminated in additive models of supply. We will consider influence on supply of a number of factors and, in particular, influence of the following major factors: goods price (р), quality of goods (g), price and quality of interchangeable goods (p s и g s ), complementary goods (p с и g с ), competitiveness of these goods (k, k s и k c ), costs of production (y T ), taxes and subsidies (z T ), external conditions of production (x T ) and expectations of producers (e T ). 
Where а 0 -free coefficient of the equation which characterizes influence on supply of all other factors, except the considered factors (p, g, … , e). Other coefficients а i are defined as private derivative from supply on the corresponding i-th factor They can be determined, for example, by method of the smallest squares. Signs (+) or (-) before coefficients depend on the direction of impact of each factor on supply volume.
In case of nonlinear dependence of each factorial supply a i on factor x i in the equation (4.3) nonlinear functions will be used taking into account the direction of influence of each factor on supply.
Let's consider the situation in the market presented in Table 1 . According to this market situation we can determine the following consistent pattern: the volume of supply is in direct dependence on the price and subsidies, and inversely from quality of goods, costs of production, external conditions of production and expectation of producers of goods.
Thus the volume of supply is described by the following model: 
In case of use of any nonlinear functions factorial supplies have to be in direct dependence from the price of goods and subsidies, and function on quality of goods, costs of production of goods, external conditions of production and expectation of producers -inversely.
On the basis of the approach we stated and classification of market situations regarding the direction of influence of each factor on the supply we can restore the general additive model of the supply. Having analysed market situation, we allocate number of factors (к пр ), being in direct dependence and number of factors (к обр ), being in inverse relationship with supply volume. Then we can formulate supply in multidimensional space of factors as follows: supply volume increases in multidimensional space of factors with the growth of к пр factors and decreases with the growth of к обр .
Additive models of supply are convenient in primary analysis of supply from various factors, i.e. by consideration of supply from each factor, i.e. when studying a contribution of separately taken factor. Such models more specifically characterize diagrams the Marshall's curves of supply, and regarding shift of these curves.
If additive models are simpler models of supply, nonlinear (not additive) models of supply are represented much more promising as each factor is considered also in interrelation with all other factors of supply. Not additive model includes both additive part of model, and combinational factorial supplies of the first, second and higher orders. Thus the volume of supply is characterized by qualitatively new functional properties which aren't reduced to the sum of properties of its components Nonlinear Models of Supply.
Nonlinear models of supply are constructed as well as additive models of supply. Their synthesis in space of a number of factors assumes the accounting of the following economic situations in the market:
1. Factors of supply have to reflect market condition; www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 11; 2015 268 2. Direction of influence of each factor on the supply of the producer;
3. Level of interrelation of factors, i.e. it is necessary to consider not only the directions of influence of each factor on the supply, but also their order of interaction.
Thus consideration of volume of supply joins interaction of supply of the first order (paired interaction of factors), interaction of supply of the second order (interaction of three factors) and interaction of supply of higher orders, for example, interaction n-th order (interaction of various combinations of n+1 factors).
Factors and supply can have both direct, and inverse relationship therefore we suggest to introduce interrelations of a type (x i / x j , x i x j ) interaction of factors of the first order, (x i / x j x k , x i x j / x k ) -interaction of factors of the second order.
The factors making direct impact on supply register in numerators, and the factors which are with supply in inverse relationship settle down in denominators of the corresponding fractional sizes. Both in numerators, and in denominators there can be also more difficult functions from the considered factors.
Factors have to be quantitatively measured. If it is necessary to include the qualitative factor which doesn't have quantitative measurement in model, it needs to be given quantitative certainty. If factors x i and x j independent of each other, then there is no order of interaction for them. Thus, the structure of volume of supply in multidimensional space of factors includes all one-factorial volumes of supply and all combinational factorial supplies of the orders of the first, second, third, etc. interaction of factors.
The one-factorial volume of supply represents the supply volume depending on one factor. Their economic sense is that how each factor influences the volume of supply of the producer. The one-factorial volume of supply is described by function of one variable.
Combinational factorial supplies consist of volumes of supply of the first, second and higher orders of interaction determined respectively by interaction of two, three, etc. factors. The volume of supply of the first order of interaction is described by two-dimensional function, the second order of interaction by three-dimensional function, and the volume of supply of the n-th order is described by n+1-measured function.
Apparently, there is an optimal value of the order of interaction of supplies. In practice the volume of interaction of supply doesn't exceed the third order.
Taking into account the specified requirements and explanations to synthesis of model of supply the law of supply in multidimensional space of factors can be formulated as follows. The multidimensional volume of supply is equal to the algebraic sum of all one-factorial and all combinational factorial supplies. The direction of influence on supply of one-factorial and combinational factorial supplies is defined by the situations created in the market. Combinational factorial supplies make a share of supply and characterizes joint impact on a choice of the producer of several factors at the same time.
Supply volume in space of many factors is described by expression: All factorial supplies of the first, second, third, etc. orders we called combinational factorial demands. We will note that one-factorial volumes of demand can be considered as combinational factorial demands of a zero order of inte action. Besides, the first sum in (6) represents additive model of supply.
The specific market situation, one-factorial and combinational factorial supplies is presented in Table 2 , and also formed of six factors. Combinational components of factorial supplies are located above the diagonal elements formed of one-factorial supplies. The market situation is formed of six factors. The price, quality of goods and costs of production of goods make positive impact on demand. The subsidies, the current external conditions in the market of production and expectation of producers make the return impact on supply volume. 
Conclusions
Thus, the volume of supply of producers increases in process of growth of the price of goods and the size of subsidies, and also with reduction of requirements to quality, reduction of costs of production of goods, change of external conditions in favor of the producer, for example, the cost of materials and expectation decreased (for example, there was information on increase of the price of goods in the future).
